
2019 Lincoln County Fair Wiener Dog Race 
Rules & Regulations 

 
1. Only those dachshunds registered will be allowed access to the race track. 

2. Current shot records are required for inspection. 

3. Any female dog in heat will not be allowed to participate. 

4. No spectator canines will be allowed. 

5. All entrants must be real Wieners (dachshunds). 

6. Each participating dachshund will need to bring (2) humans. One Human must load the 

racer into the starting box, while the other is located at the finish line. 

7. All Humans are required to sign a waiver. 

8. Dogs must be kept on a leash at all times, with the exception of the race itself. 

9. Wiener dogs will be provided with a colored ribbon to help identify them to spectators 

during the race. 

10. NO FOOD is allowed on the racetrack. The Humans may coax their runner with a 

favorite chew toy, scarf, bet, etc… Nothing breakable or edible is allowed on the racing 

surface. No balloons, doggie treats, etc… 

11. Humans should not carry any loose articles onto the racetrack. No sunglasses that will 

fall off, cigarettes, keys, cameras, etc… that will fall from pockets. 

12.  All participants must stay within the designated area while waiting their turn to race. At 

least one human must remain with the dog at all times. 

13. Participating Wiener dogs are not allowed trackside except for their individual race. At no 

time will a dachshund be allowed near the edges of the race track. 

14. Please remember to clean up after your dog. Do not leave it for someone else to scoop 

or step in. 

15. Remember that the only thing serious about this race is the FUN! Judge’s decision will 

be final. For the safety of everyone concerned the track reserves the right to refuse 

participation to Humans or Wieners who cannot meet all the qualification of the race. 


